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Non-Invasive   Ventilation   
  

What   is   non-invasive   ventilation?   
  

Non-invasive   ventilation   (NIV)   is   a   treatment   used   to   help   patients   who   have   chronic   respiratory   

diseases   breathe   more   easily   and   effectively.   NIV   is   accomplished   through   the   use   of   a   

ventilator,   while   this   might   sound   intimidating,   a   ventilator   is   simply   a   device   that   converts   room   

air   into   pressurized   air   that   helps   better   inflate   your   lungs   with   good   air   (oxygen)   and   even   more   

importantly   helps   your   body   get   rid   of   "bad"   air   (carbon   dioxide).   
  

  
  

Patients   can   use   either   a   mask   that   goes   over   only   the   nose   (nasal   mask),   a   mask   that   covers   the   

nose    and    mouth   (full-face   mask),   or   a   mask   that   fist   slightly   in   your   nasals   passages   called   (nasal   

pillows).    A   mouthpiece   device   (non-mask)   can   also   be   used   with   NIV   as   a   less   invasive   option   

which   allows   you   to   take   sips   of   air   to   help   support   your   breathing.   

  

While   the   ventilator   itself   should   not   be   an   alarming   thing,   the   complications   from   NOT   treating   

your   underlying   chronic   respiratory   disease   with   NIV   can   be.   Chronic   respiratory   failure   is   a   

serious   condition   and   if   left   untreated   can   lead   to   hospitalizations   and   even   death.   The   good   

news   is   SuperCare   Health   is   here   to   support   and   help   you   achieve   a   better   quality   of   life   through   

the   use   of   NIV   therapy!   
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What   are   the   benefits   of   NIV?   

  

The   benefits   of   non-invasive   ventilation   depend   on   the   condition   for   which   it   is   prescribed   and   

how   it   works   together   with   other   treatments   or   medications   you   may   have.   For   many   people,   

utilizing   NIV   therapy   provides   many   benefits   including:   
  

  
Improved   Quality   of   Life   

  

By   alleviating   some   of   the   current   effort   of   breathing,   effective   NIV   therapy   may   improve   

your   quality   of   life   and   provide   you   some   additional   freedoms.   Studies   show   that   NIV   

therapy   can   increase   sleep   duration,   improve   gas   exchange   in   the   blood,   and   decrease   

daytime   fatigue   and   shortness   of   breath    2,3,4 .   

  

Reduce   Hospital   Readmissions   
  

Individuals   with   chronic   diseases   like   COPD   that   utilize   NIV   therapy   may   benefit   from   

reduced   hospitalizations   that   would   be   used   to   stabilize   breathing.   A   recent   study   found   

that   people   with   COPD   who   were   hospitalized   for   respiratory   failure   and   were   

prescribed   in-home   NIV   therapy   were   more   likely   to   stay   out   of   the   hospital   for   6   

months 5 .   
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Improved   Rate   of   Survival   

  

Committing   to   therapy   can   help.    A   study   has   shown   that   NIV   therapy   reduces   the   risk   of   

death   in   people   with   COPD   over   one   year   by   76%    6 .   NIV   has   also   shown   to   reduce   the   

risk   of   death   when   added   to   home   oxygen   therapy   for   people   who   have   too   much   

carbon   dioxide   in   their   blood    7   

  

SuperCare   Health   is   here   to   assist   you   in   managing   your   chronic   respiratory   illness.   We   have   

been   dedicated   to   you   and   the   community   for   over   45+   years.   Our   goal   is   to   help   you   be   

successful   with   your   NIV   therapy   by   providing   Patient   Solutions   including:     

● educational   material   

● TeleCare   appointments   

● in-person   home   visits   with   a   respiratory   therapist   

● follow-up   touchpoints   

● proactive   communication   and   interactive   monitoring   

● website   solutions/chat   

● collaborative   care   with   your   physician     

  

We   look   forward   to   partnering   with   you   to   have   great   success   with   your   prescribed   NIV   therapy!   
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